GOTV Idea Board
Webinar
What I can do

Votes

post the GOTV social media information given to us by AAUW CA

2

Find out where the drop boxes will be in my county and let people know.

1

Talk with colleagues and dscuss

0

Just texted my C/U Reps at local CC about instructors putting voter
registration link in class & syllabus.

0

Make sure the younger generation in my family have current registration.

0

Right more postcards and make phone calls with Reclaim our Vote.

0

My individual idea
Send texts to key states like PA and WI
Work with Santa Clara County Office of Education on getting into
classrooms (virtually) to pre-register voters (have done before)

0

Its a texting weekend to voters in different states.

0

I am writing letters for Vote Forward.

0

Some members are writing postcards and letters. Now its texting this
weekend.

0

Phone bank with a LatinX focused organization

0

sign up with Vote for America, adopt a swing state. I'm texting students at
Univ of Wisconsin who are not registered to vote

0

Have the head of voter registration as a speaker

0

contact an organization that encourages underrepresented populations
and offer support

0

I am making calls and addressing envelopes for my County Dems

0

send texts to key states like PA and WI

0

Contact the senior girl scouts and gave a talk on pre-registration

0

have our Public Policy Section do a joint activity for Reclaim our vote

0

Participate in the excellent social media campaign that the public policy
committee developed

0

Sign up for VoteForward to write letters

0

Text and Postcard campain in purple states.

0

Keep writing Vote Forward letters

0

Next door need to register or reregister because change of address or
not vote in several elections. Give link for register

0

What my branch can do

Votes

Post info about drop boxes and educational info in the newspaper and on
Facebook

6

My branch is holding a panel program with LWV

4

Post voting options in our Newsletter

3

Post the resource links in our website and Newsletter

1

Include in emails & newsletters every week a special section on Get out
the Vote. Suggest members check with every family member nationwide

1

we are doing Candidate's Guides for our Congressional and State
0
Assembly races. National has already done the issues for these for about
20
Zoom presentation on State ballot presentations--thanks Nancy for
endorsements

0
0

Sign up to write letters to infrequent voters, but make it
COMPETITIVE....and check in frequently with each other--we have a
coffee 1x week

0

We are having a Voter Education Zoom meeting with our local Law
School and the students present on the ballot initiatives.

0

Post card writing party for voter registration via Zoom

0

Offer drop off of voter ballot for any member who does not feel
comfortable mailing her ballot and can't get to the voting center

0

Zoom on presenting the State

0

use a meeting to make texts and cheer each other on

0

Voter registration car parade

0

Write more letters with Vote Forward--easy to send through email. Over
500 completed so far.

0

Our September branch meeting had hats and pins and facemasks that
Said VOTE to make sure everyone got excited

0

provide mentors to college organizations to support their GOTV efforts

0

Program scheduled for our members to explain the Propositions that are
on the ballot

0

Show the recorded version of this webinar to your branch members in a
virtual meeting.

0

She Can Run is another orgsaniation. Its national

0

And do a GovTrek Program!

0

